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MILITARY BUILD-UP The growing crisis in Southeast Asia is rapidly becoming a matter o f

INT SOUTHEAST ASIA urgent concern . There are persistent reports that we may become in -
volved in a war with China itself over Southeast Asia . United State s

"reconnaissance" flights over Laos have been announced recently . One begins to wonde r
whether Prince Souvanna Phouma is still the real leader in Laos or whether the Unite d

States is actually operating independently of him . War with China today will be a far

more serious business than it was ten years ago in Korea . We cannot win such a war, and
we will find a trip to the brink with China over Southeast Asia far more dangerous tha n

the trip to the brink with the Soviet Union two years ago over Cuba .

To us a neutral Southeast Asia under appropriate international guarantees is th e

only solution . Such an agreement will not be easy to obtain, but let us make the effort .

This is why the recent statement by Senator Gruening of Alaska was so encouraging .

"It is becoming increasingly evident that the undeclared war in Vietnam can

and will ultimately be settled only at the conference table . If that is the

case then the sooner the U .S . tikes the initiative in the U .T . to obtain a cease-

fire the better ."

	

-- from Senate speech of June 3 .

Other voices in the Senate, particularly Senator Morse, have also spoken out agains t

our Vietnam policy . Furthermore, the Christian Century in its editorial of June 3 urge d

a change in our Southeast Asia policy .

"Nevertheless the Southeast Asiaj problem belongs to the U .N . This world
body was established precisely for the purpose of settling thorny and perilou s
international disputes . We have too long by-passed it in this matter . Whether
or not through the U .N . the United Stites achieves its whole purpose in South-
east Asia, the problem should be solved through the U .N ., not by the unilateral
actions of the United States or Communist China . "

We must realize that our policy is frequently resented by the peo ple, while the
communist revolutionaries (our term for them) are often regarded by local peasants a s
true national liberators . Former President Eisenhower recognized this situation at th e
time he was in office, as reflected in his comment in Mandate for a Change (p . 372) .

"I am convinced that the French could not win the war because the interna l
political situation in Vietnam, weak and confused, badly weakened their mili-
tary position . I hove never talked or corresponded with a person knowledgeabl e
in Indochinese affairs who did not agree that had elections been held at th e
time of the fighting 019543 possibly 80 per cent of the population would hav e
voted for the Communist Ho Chi Minh as their leader rather than Chief of Stat e

Bee Dei . "

Even a military man such as Eisenhower recognizes that military methods are no t
capable of solving political problems . Both South Vietnam and Laos are in a state of
political chaos . Strategic hamlets and defoliating chemicals are no remedy, but rathe r
a moral burden which no nation can afford to carry .

REACTION

	

Some months ago a military coup-d!eta.t overthrew the government of Brazil ,
IN BRAZIL headed by Joao Goulart . Goulart may not have been the most competent o f

national leaders, but he inherited a difficult situation after taking offic e

when President Janio Quadros resigned . The United States supported the coup-d'etat by
recognizing the government headed by General Humberto Castelo Branco . The reason ?
Brazil will now vote rith us against Cuba in the Orga:ization of American States .

Castelo Branco, since coming to office, has arrested scores of people for "political "
reasons, including some elected members of Brazil's legislature . He has followed this up
by suspending the political rights of former Presidents quadros and Kubitschek . Kubitschek
was a likely candidate for office in the elections to be held next year, and he had a goo d
chance of winning . For further details you might want to look at the June 22 issue o f
The Nation .

TEACHER --

	

"What is the difference between the words 'mishap' and 'catastrophe'? "
LITTLE BOY -- "When you're hit by an American missile, it's a mishap ; when you're hit by

a Russian missile, it's a catastrophe . "



AND YE SHALL KNOW '"TIE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH STALL MAKE YOU FREE -- JOHN VII I-X' :XI I

This inscription appears in stone on a well at the CIA headquarters in Virginia .

Look magazine has run articles by David Wise and Thomas B . Ross, called "The Invisibl e
Government," and . the opening article (June 16) is especially significant . It shows how

deeply the CIA has burrowed, not only into policy formation, but into the very fabri c
of American life . Tourists to Russia and Eastern Europe have been used for intelligenc e

missions . Universities have obtained research grants in return for helping the CIA re-
cruit personnel on their campuses .

"An informed citizen might come to suspect that the foreign policy of th e
United States often Yorks publicly in one direction, and covertly, through th e
Invisible Government, in just the o pposite direction ." -- Look, 6-16, p. 37

According to Wise and Ross, the CIA is only one organization that is part of th e
Invisible Government . Others include the FBI, the AEC, the National Security Council ,
the Defense Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, Air Force Intelligence ,
Navy Intelligence, Army Intelligence, and the State Department's Bureau of Intelligenc e

and Research. Over 200,000 people are employed by these organizations .

If the Invisible Government is allowed to grow during the next ten years the way
it has grown during the past decade, real policy will be formed only within a secre t
inner circle, end our public policy will become a hollow and meaningless issue for de -

bate .

In addition to the Look article, wise end Ross have written a book entitled Th e

InvisibleGovernm_ent . There is a book by Haynes Johnson, Bay of Pigs, in which the
author describes the CIA role in the Bay of Pigs invasion as seen by the Cuban refugees .

Fred Cook has an article in the June 22 issue of The Nation on the CIA . With all thi s

ammunition available, we hove the opportunity and responsibility to circulate it among

our friends .

DOES EGYPT HAVE

	

One of the greatest c°ncerns in our nuclear age is to discourage th e
NUCI,AR W7A:-'ONS?

	

spread of nuclear weapons to other countries . The proposed Multi -
lateral Force for N1TO is a subtle means of adding to the number o f

fingers on the nuclear trigger . In addition, Egypt may be developing radioactive weapon s
in her arms race with Israel .

It is no secret that Egypt has been using West German scientists to aid her in de-

veloping rockets . It seems quite possible that Egypt (officially called the United Arab
Republic) may be using radioactive waste from nuclear reactors in the warheads for thes e
rockets . While these are not technically nuclear weapons, their radioactive material
would have much the some effect as fallout . One needs only to mention the implication s
of radioactive weapons in warfare between Israel and the Arab countries on the worl d

situation .

SUPREME COURT Certainly the Supreme Court has made a number of crucial decisions thi s
DECISIONS

	

spring which go far to advancing the cause of freedom and democracy .
Probably the decision to order state legislatures to reapportion them-

selves to conform to the "one man, one vote" dictum of Chief Justice Warren was the mos t
important . There ha- been the decision to outlaw compulsory school prayers, the decision
to order Prince Edward County in Virginia to reopen its public schools on a desegregate d
basis, the decision making it impossible to refuse to issue passports to people simpl y
because they are members of the Communist Party .

These decisions are bound to cause bitterness in some quarters . There have been
:hysterical cries of "Impeach Earl ,larren!" ; but more important, there have been constitu-
tional amendments submitted =which-would overturn the Court's decisions or limit the Court' s
authority . The Decker Amendment in the question of school prayers is one example . You
might want to read Martin Martyr's fine editorial in the Christian Century (June 3), in
which he discusses the hearings held by the House Judiciary Committee on the Becker Amend-
ment .
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